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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press
Mies Suzanne Nix
•
Entry of the daily Ledger and
times in the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce Miss
Murray JayCee Contest is Miss
Suzanne Nix, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Leeman Nix.
Suzanne is major-tug in busi-
ness at Murray State. She is
20 years old, has brown hair
and blue eyes.
She is active on the campus
and has swimming as her favorite
. ort.
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Miss Rebecca Sue etuodlph
Entry of Scott Drug is Miss
Rebecca Sue Rudolph, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rudolph.
She is a major in home economics
at the college.
Rebecca is 19 and has brown
hair and brown eyes. Her hob-
bies are sewing and baton twirl-
ing. In the sports field, she
enjoys swimming.
The contest will be held on
May 17 at the college
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 13, 1957
Miss Brenda Sue Carver
Miss Brenda Sue Carver,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Carver is the entry of Tau Sigma
Tau, college fraternity.
Miss Carver is 18, is a brunette
and has brown eyes. She is
majoring in art at the college.
Her hobbies are art, drawing
and crafts. She enjoys swimming,
tennis and horseback riding.
• Funeral Of
Mrs. Davidson
Held Sunday
•
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. for
\ Mrs. J. R. Davidson, age 76,who passed away at her homeSaturday ewening at 6:20 follow-ing a four weeks illness Mrs.
Davidson was born and reared
in Calloway County all her life
and was loved by all who knew
her.
She is survived by her husband,
4! R. Davidson, RFD 1, Murray;
one stp-daughter, Mrs. Festus
Story, RD 2, Murray; one sister,
Mrs. Will Cooper, RFD 2, Farm-
ington; two brothers, Otis Arm-
strong. RFD 2, Farmington, W. H.
Armstrong, Mayfield; four step-
grand children and 7 step great
grand children.
She was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ
A...there the funeral was held
"Sunday, with Bro. J .Je. Rieke
conducting. Burial was in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery. ,
Active Pallbearers were: Rex
Cooper, West Fulton, Herman
Fulton, A. A. Doherty, Jack
Norsworthy and Kay Trevathan.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
, had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.
4 BETTER CORE
PITTSBURGH U — The nu-
clear core which produced the
atomic power that took the USS
Nautilus 60,000 miles has been
replaced with an even better
one.
Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion said Sunday the replacement
"represents a significant advance"
pryer the original nuclear charge
5f the atomic submarine.
Both cores were designed and
built at the company's Bettis
plant near here and installed
at the yards of Electric Boat
Division, General Dynamics Cor-
poration, at Groton, Conn.
The Bettis plant is operated
by Westinghouse for the Atomic
Energy Commission.
A shift in the course of the
"Atlantic Ocean's warm Gulf
Stream once caused such a drop
In 'water temperature that tile-
fish perished in a 4,000-square-
mile area of sea, says the Nation-
al Geographic Society.
j----WeatherReport
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm to-
day, tonight and Tuesday with
a few scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers likely.
High today and Tuesday mid
to upper 80s, low tonight near
40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville tW Lexington 83, Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 82,
Covington 63, London 58 and
Hopkinsville 64.
Evansville, Ind., 69.
Hold Hopes For
Vision Of Score
CLEVELAND II — Cleveland
Indians pitcher Herb Score,
guaranteed "at least peripheral
side vision", probably will learn
today whether the important
center part of his right eye was
damaged by a line drive last
Tuesday.
"I hope to look into the area
mascula (center eye) today," Dr.
Charles I. Thomas, Cleveland eye
specialist, said.
"I saw the inner part of the
eye( next to the nose) yesterday
and it is uninjured," he said.
"We are sure of peripheral vi-
sion, but there is still some
doubt until we see the center."
The physician said there had
been rapid absorption of the
hemorrhage residue since Sat-
urday. He was cautious in his
comments even with part of the
eye known to be healthy.
The eye specialist said even
if the entire retina appeared, or
in fact was undamaged, there
remained the test of how well
Score would see. -
"We won't know the full story
until we are able to test the
quality of vision," he said.
W. B. McCuistion
Institute Grad
W. B McCuistion of the Ryan
Milk Company, was one of
twenty milk company employees
who graduated from the fifty-
fourth session of the Sales Train-
ing Institute of the Milk Indus-
try Foundation on May 10.
This brings the total number
of graduates to 995 since the
Institute began six years ago,
according to Thomas W. Douglas,
MIF educational director.
McCuistion was in a class of
"students" from states such as
Ohio, Florida, Wisconsin, Ala-
bama, New York, Iowa, West
Virginia, Kansas, and Pennsyl-
vania.
The Institute is located at
Washington, D.C.
Dr. And Mrs. F. E.
Crawford Visit Son
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
left on Saturday evening for
Pensacola, Florida. They will
visit their youngest son, Dr. Phil
Crawford who is stationed there
in the Flight Surgeon's School
of the Navy.
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford will
be out of town for about one
week.
St. Louis Cardinal double-header
yesterday.
The Murray State nine lost
4-1 to visiting Tennessee Tech.
Tommy Wells started for Murray
and was charged with his 5th
defeat. He has won only two.
It was Murray's eleventh loss.
City Police Report
'Methodist
Men Meet
Wednesday
Hospital News I
Friday's complete record toltowa:
Census  34
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  31
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed   0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday.
Master Jerry Skaggs, 15711
Cameron, Wyandotte, Mich, ; Mrs.
Andrew Donelson, Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. W. F. McCage, 304 So. 11th
St., Murray; Mrs. Jimmy Bolen
and baby girl, Rt. 2. Benton;
Mrs. 'James Phillips, 501 Chest-
'nut, Murray: Mr Andrew Jack
Wells, Hardin; Miss Sherry Ann
Barclay, Woods Hall, Murray;
Mrs. Dean Russell, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Abaline Jackson, 103 So.
12th, Murray; Mr. Gus Lamb,
Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. Jerry Don
Neale, 1104 Sycamore St.. Mur-
ray.
City Police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion reported today that three
drunks were placed in the city
jail over the weekend. One per-
son was arrested for reckless
driving
No other arrests were made
Judge McCuistion said.
'44
To Reopen Case
Of Billy Mitchell
WASHINGTON lIPt —The Air
Force has agreed to reopen this
week the sensational 31-year-old
court martial case of the late
Gen. William L. (Billy) Mitchell.
Called by many of his admirers
the "father of the U. S. Air
Force"
A spokesman said the Air
Force Corrections and Review
Board will begin reviewing the
case Tuesday.
Mitchell was court-martialled
in 1926 by a board of nine Army
generals following his vigorous
fight in support of his view that
the air power should' be the first
line of Amerca's defense.
He was charged with insub-
ordination after he had accused
the Army of incompetency and
inefficiency and urged creation
of a separate air arm. Mitchell.
who at the time of the case held
the permanent rank of colonel,
was suspended from his rank.
command and duty and deprived
of pay and allowances. President
Coolidge modified the sentence
to allow Mitchell half-pay.
Many of Mitchell's views were
regarded as visionary at the time
but later turned out to be cor-
rect. He was one of the first to
say battleships could be bombed
and sunk by aircraft. He also
believed future wars would be
decided in the air.
Neck Broken As
Motorboat Overturns
FRANKORT 4,1 — Mrs Vivian
Anne Goebel, 20. wis killed Sun-
day when a motorboat in which
she was riding overturned on
the Kentucky River near the
Staff Distillery.
Coroner Leon Harrod said Mrs.
Goebel apparently died of a
.broken neck and strangulation.
John Downey Jr.. operator of
the boat, Mrs. Leo Goebel, the
accident victim's mother-in-law,
and the latter's son. Danny Wayne
Goebel, were rescued. uninjured.
Robert Goebel, husband of the
younger Mrs. Goebel who was
home on leave from the U. S.
Navy, saw the accident from the
river bank,
C.
The Methodist Men's Club will
have its regular monthly dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednes-
dia'. May 15.
Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr., pre-
siding judge of the 42nd Judicial
District, of Benton, will be the
speaker.
All members with their guests
are urged to be present.
Clarence Wood
Dies Early Today
Clarence Wood, age 68. passed
away this morning at 9:15 °clock
with the cause of death listed
as complications. His death came
after an egtended illness. '
Mr. Wood died in Hopkins-
vale.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Bobbie Wood of Murray;
three cousins-. Mrs. Cleve James,
Mrs.- J. T. Stahl of Paducah, and
Dr. W. K. Wood of Ashland.
The funeral will be held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with burial in the city
cemetery.
Mr. Waod was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Com-
plete arrangements have not
been made thus far.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Register For
Babe Ruth
League Today
All boys who wish to play in
the Babe Ruth League must be
registered on or before Friday,
May 17, according to officials.
Boys eligible should be 13, 14.
or 15 years a age. They can
register with their school princi-
pal or athletic director giving
name, age and address. Those
who are not registered will not
be able to play, officials said.
If boys are not able to register
with their principal or athletic
-qov pCoH SO OM le stuequiyi
director they may call Robert
erts at 1447.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky -2-7 Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average 5
to 9 degrees above the Kentucky
normal of 65 degrees. Continued
rather warm throughout the per-
iod except for temporary cooling
Thursday or Friday. Precipita-
tion will average 3-4 to 1-2
inches in widely scattered after-
noon and evening thunderstorms
throughout period. More frequent
showers likely Thursday or Fri-
day.
Murray Breaks Even
On Tennis, Diamond
Murray State's tennis team
picked up an impressive victory
over the week end, but the base-
ball team dropped another.
The netters led by big John
Powless kept his perfect tennis
record at Murray State intact
as the racers whitewashed Wash-
ington University at St. Louis
7-0. As a reward Coach Rex
Alexander took his team to the
Vet Man To Be
Here On May 22
Russia Imposes
Travel Restrictions
— —
WASHINGTON 4P —A U.S.
note charged Russia with impos-
ing "far more severe limitations"
on travel by Americans-in Rus-
sia than are spelled out in of-
fieta/ Sooiet -regulations,
The United States 'said this has
resulted in "a discrepancy" be-
tween the actual travel oppor-
tunities afforded American of-
ficials in Russia and those
afforded Soviet personnel in the
United States.
- The United States asked Rus-
sia what' steps it is prepared to
take to bring treatment of. the
two nations' official representa-
tives more nearly, in balance.
The United States told Russia
that if the Soviets "should con-
clude that the international sit-
uatioa were such that security
requirements enabled it to liber-
alize ' its regulations restricting
the travel of United States citi-
zens in the Soviet Union" the
United tSates would reconsider
regulations restricting Soviet
travel here.
Both the United States and
Russia for some years ri'Ve- im-
posed -regulations limiting travel
of the other's diplomatic officials.
The United States clamped on
the travel regulations in re-
taliation for Russian action re-
stricting travel of Americans in
the Soviet Union. .
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on Wednesday.
May 22 at the American Legion
Home.
He will assist veterans and
their dependants with claims due
them .He will be at the home
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
BELATED AWARD
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 191 —
World War I veteran Albert M.
Tiffany said today the Defense
Department has notified him he
will receive a Purple Heart soon
for wounds he suffered in France
in 1918. "It's a good thing I
didn't have to wait that long for
tny Army pay," Tiffany said.
Daughter Of Mr.
And Mrs. Reesor Is
Winner Of Prize
Word l:as been received by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Reesor
of 1700 Miller Avenue, that their
daughter. Janice. who is a stu-
dent at Berea College. has won
the Sarah Fuller Smith prize
loom, for being the outstanding
weaver at the college.
The prize loom is awarded
each...year to a senior, however
the prize has a special meaning
for Miss Reesor, since she is a
junior. This is the first time
the prize has. been awarded to
a junior.
Berea College holds an annual
achievement day for its students
and awards many prizes f o r
skills, initiative and leadership.
The prizes are given by former
stndents and those interested in
the college
Janice is a music major at
Berea. Last year she v.am a
prize which was given for the
greatest display of initiative in
design.
Mr. and Mrs. Reesor have
lived in Murray since last
Christmas, coming to Murray
from Berra after having lived
there for twelve years.
Mr. Reesor is supervisor for
Western Kentucky for Standard
Oil. They have one son, Tom,
who is in the eighth grade at
Murray High. School.
Fifty-nine years ago (1898).
the first American flag w a s
raised in the Philippines by U. S.
Marines at Cavite.
Bulletin
MONTREAL —The wreck.
age of a Trans-Canada Airlines
North Star aircraft, missing
since last December with 62 per-
sons aboard, was reported sight-
ed in the mountains nese Hope,
B.C., the airline announced to-
day.
No other details were immedi-
ately disclosed.
TAIL
First...
witE
Local News
and
Local Pictures
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Convict-Author
Takes Case 1,Tp To
Supreme Court
ASIII I NG TON 11P — Convict-
author Caryl Chessman carried
to the Supreme Court today his
nine-year legal battle to escape
execution in-San Quentin's- Sae_
chamber. • -
The court gathered to hand
down decasiong first in some of
the 61 cases now under advise-
ment. Many of the cases involve
important constitutional issues.
Chessman, so-called "lover's
lane bandit," was the first man
ever convicted uasier
"Little Lindbergh" law. He was
-found guilty in 1948 in 17 counts
including kidnaping, attempted
rape, and forcible acts of sexual
perversion and armed robbery.
He became a best seller with
two books he wrote while in
prison — "Cell 2455 Death Row"
and -Trial By Ordeal."
Cases up for decision by the
court include the conspiracy ap-
peals of 14 Communist Party
officials in California convicted
under the 'Smith Act, and a test
of the validity of the act's
membership clause.
"Free speech" issues are pre-
sented in three cases challenging
the constitutionality of the federal
obscenity statute and the Cali-
fornia and New York obscene
book !aws.
The court must rule on the
appeals of John Stewart Service,
veteran career diplomat fired
in 1951 on security grounds,
and of John T. Watkins. Illinois
labor leader who refused to in-
form on past Communist asso-
ciates.
Also under advisement are the
government's giant anti-trust suit
against the Du Pont and General
Motors Corporations; the Louisi-
ana tidelands case; and a test
of the authority of the military
over civilians who travel abroad
with the armed forces.
Star Hysterical
Over Race Death
- Copper-
haired film star Linda Christian
wept hysterically Sunday night
when she learned that Spanish
Marquis Alfonso de Portago —
the man she might have married
— was killed in an Italian road
race.
The Hollywood beauty who
was once married to actor Tyrone
Power saw part of the race, and
she gave De Portagos a farewell
kiss at 11 a.m. at the checkpoint
of the Mille Migha in Rome.
halfway point of the classic race
around Italy.
She boarded an airliner to
Milan near Brescia and arrived
here smiling and without knowl-
edge of De Portagos' death. Her
smile faded when she saw the
serious faces of newsmen waiting
at the airport to greet her and
was replaced by a look of .dis-
belief.
"Please tell me the truth,"
she said.
Her mouth fell open at first
in disbelief and then in horror.
She broke into sobs. Friends
took her by the arm and led
her to a secret hiding place near
Brescia where she was spending
the night.
The Spanish nobleman was
married to the former Carol
McDaniel, 35. of Charleston, S. C.,
and was reported planning to
divorce her Si) he could marry
Miss Christian.
The marquise left her apart-
ment in New York in tears late
-;iinday and twit off for Italy
50,000,000 MILES LONG
McDONALD OBSERVATORY, Fort Davis, Tex., comes up 
with this
clear view of the Arend-Ftoland comet. Note the two' tails. 
Jet-
like tail pointing downward is toward the sun. The other 
tail,
says Dr. George A. Van Biesbroeck of U. of Chicago, 
who heads
a group studying the comet, is 50,000,000 miles long. This 
photo
was made with 10-Inch lens telescope. (international Soundpiko
to)
Vol. LXXVIII No. 114
Italian Auto Race Doomed As
Count, 12 Others Are Killed
BRESCIA, Italy __ The
bloody finish of Italy's Mille
Meta -1-theitesand-arti1ei- susto--saca
appeared today to have doomed
the sport that has taken 62
lives in Italy over a period of
years.
Thirteen persons died in Sun-
day's race including Spanish Mar-
quis de Portago, who had hoped
to marry actress Linda Christian:
co-driver Eddie (Gunner) Nelson
of Beloit. Wis., and nine specie--
tors who were mowed down
when Di Portago's Ferari roadster
blew a tire at 125 miles an
hour.
Scores of persons were injured
in this bloodiest race of the
Mille Miglia, its 24th running.
A Dutch driver, Josef H. Goett-
gens died in a Florence hospital
of injuries suffered when his
Brititsh triumph skidded off a
wet road. A motorcycle patrol-
Flash Floods
Hit Texas
Once More
By UNITED PRESS
Flash floods drove hundreds of
persons from their homes at Dal-
las and Lampasas. Tex., and hail
storms battered sections of Okla-
homa and Iowa in a new out-
break of violent weather in the
southern plains.
•
Driving rains in central Texas
sent eight feet of water surging
through Lampasas, a city of 2,500
population. Sunday night from
Sulphur Creek. The body of OM
unidentified woman was recov-
ered from the flood waters and
another was missing. About 150
families were evacuated.
UP to Mx inches of rain hit the
Lampasas area Sunday and heavy
rains swept Dallas. flooding
streets and forcing evacuation of
an undetermined number of
persons.
High winds reaching 80 miles
per hour and tornadoes accompa-
nied the rain storms in Texas.
One tornado hit Crawford, near
Waco, causing property damage
but no injuries. Numerous fun-
nel clouds were observed in
northeast and west-central Texas
during the night.
Flood waters also threatened
in Louisiana. The rising Red
River swamped some homes and
farmland near Brouillette, and
authorities feared some 150
homes would be flooded before
the river begins receding.
A freak hail storm in south-
western Oklahoma piled . up a
solid, one foot thick sheet of ice
over a half square mile area
near Altus. Hail the size of
marbles accumulated in frozen
drifts along an area one mile
wide and 10 miles long. Hail
storms also battered sections of
Iowa and Colorado.
Week-end rains were welcom-
ed in New England, dousing rag-
ing forest fires that caused an
estimated 10 million dollars in
damage. Authorities said rains
Saturday and Sunday virtually
ended the threat of more blazes
in fire-blackened sections of
Massachusetts and other north-
eastern areas.
Fog over parts of the Midwest
during the night was blamed
for a car-bus crash that killed
four members of a Blairsville,
Pa., family along the Ohio Turn-
pike. All of the victims were in
the car, a station wagon. Two
persons aboard the Greyhound
bus were hospitalized with in-
juries.
Scientist Discovers
Fifty Million Dollars
MANILA IT — An American
scientist has discovered gold bul-
lion worth 50 million dollars in
waters off the Southern Bongwo
Island. the Philippines News
Service reported.
The P. N. S., quoting what
it termed "authoritative souices."
said Prof. Horace Palmer, an
American, found t h e sunken
treasure while he was studying
marine life in the seas off the
island.
According to the sources, the
treasure was found in a Japanese
hospital ship Sunk by American
planes during World War II.
,nan was ;n another acci-
dnt.
- -The -Mille 2.14.14. known_ in
-recent years as "the race of
death." already had taken a toll
of 30 persona dead and more
than 100 injured. Other Italian
road races, including the Grand
Prix of Italy. has killed 32
more.
De Portage had chested death
a hundred, times as an auto-,
miff& racer, an Olympic bob-
sledder, a Grand National Steep-
lechase jockey and as an amateur
bullfighter.
Sunday he was roaring through
a human corridor — part of the
3 million spectators who watched
the race — when a tire blew.
He spun, struck a milestone and
a telegraph pole and then cata-
pulted into the crowd.
His body was cut in half
by the car's hood; Nelson's head
was crushed.
It was the worst automobile
racing catastrophe since 1955,
when 82 persons died in the
flaming crash of a Mercedes car
during a care at Le Mans, France.
Called "Death Race"
In the 24 runnings of the
Mille Miglia. 30 persons have
been killed and more than 100
injured. Because of its bloody
history, the road rally became
known as "the race of death"
in recent years.
And all over Italy today news-
papers joined in an editorial
chorus calling for its end.
Even the race's staunchest sup-
porter, Brescia Mayor Bruno Bo-
ni. said it lisiked like the end.
"The race," he said, "will now
probably be called off for good."
Death came to the 27-year
old Marquis de Portago, who
raced cars "for the fun of It."
on a strip of straightaway one
mile from the tiny village of
Guidizzolo.
It was his first Mille Miglia.
He told a United Press reporter
before starting Sunday that all
he wanted to do was "finish
the race"
He was 25 miles away from
doing it when his left front
tire burst as he hit an estimated
125 miles per hour on the
straightaway.
Piero Taruffi of Italy, driving
a red Ferrari similar to De
Portago death car, won the
race with a winning tinte of
10 hours. 27 minutes and 47
seconds. Germany's Wolfgang von
Tries was second.
Akton Miller of Whittier, Calif.,
and his_co-driver. Doug Harrison.
dropped out of the race only
ISO miles from Or start. Their
entry was a Chrysler and was
the only American-owned car
in the race.
De Portago and Nelson were
In third place and battling for
the lead when the crack-up
occurred. Only a few hours
trarlier. the dashing Spaniard
F.cratchd to a stop and stood
up in his cockpit to 'embrace
movie actress Linda Christian,
who ran down the ros161 to his
car.
After this brief stop. De Portago
gunned hi, Ferrari onward —
to death
Stroheim, Film
Mean Man, Dies
— -
PARIS 4P —Erich von Stro-
heim, 71-year-old actor-director
who was Hollywowis "Demon
Prussian" of the 1920's, died of
cancer al his country home near
here Sunday night, it was re-
ported today.
Von Stroheim. who had been
bedridden for nine months, died
at 9 pm. in Maurepas. His artist
wife, Denise Vernac. yi.as at his
bedside when the end came.
Von Stroheim made his name
in Hollywood films about World
War I. in which he customarily
appeared as a' stiff-backed Prus-
sian officer:
Refire World War H. he had
left Hollywood for Europe. where
he appeared in such films as
-Grand Illusion " His most re-
cent Amreican appearance was
in the movie "Sunset Boulevard,"
with William Holden and Gloria
Swanson .
WORKERS NEEDED
All fathers of Little League
members are asked to be at the
Little League Park, Tuesday,
Mly 14, beginning- at 4:311 p.m.
for the purpose cleaning and
fencing the field. Please bring
hammers, rakes etc.
•
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PRISON LOVE IDYLL CHOPPED
PRISON LOVERS Thom H. Cotton, 49, and Mrs. Martha Stachura,
27, sit handcuffed in San Francisco, where they were nabbed in a
$2 holdup after four months of escape freedom from Kansas State
penitentiary. Cotton, In for murder, and Mrs. Stachura, in along
with her husband for concealing a mortgaged auto, met when Cot-
ton was sent from the walled section to -the unwalled section to do
some utility work. He rigged a note-exchanging system with wires
through pipes, and then came trysts in a tunnel_ Mrs. Stachura
became pregnant, and Cotton b...hemed their escape so their baby
would be born on the outside. ( /*terminated Boutdpitoto)
fiegal Slot
Machine Is
Introduced
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO OP — A Chicago
slot machine manufacturer has
come up with a "legal" one-
armed bandit, and life is just a
bowl of cherries
The Buckley Manufacturing Co.
Is produchig the new-fangled
slot machine, known as an "elec-
tronic pointmaker."
- It looks and acts Ilk* - Sll
other slot machines and features
the traditional cherries. plurny,
oranges, bells and bars.
'But it's all based on the science
of cybernetics, and apparently
that makes it legal.
At least that's the decision
of Federal Judge W. Lynn Park-
inson, who ruled for the de-
fendant in a recent case entitled
The United State. of America
vs. One Electronic Pointmaker "
Makes legal History
The trial, held in the U. S.
District Court of Northern In-
diana, presumably will take its
place in level history with the
sheriff of Nottingham's litigation
against Robin Hood.
The judge had the electronic
slot machine before him as the
principal exhibit. His honor peck-
Ad inside at the mechanism
then pulled the handle several
times.
When he got • no nickels
his trouble he decided that even
though it looked like a slot
machine, and despite the fact
that government claimed it was
one, it couldn't be. On account
of cybernetics.
Cybernetics (as everybody
knows) is the science of electro-
mechanical communications sys-
tems, such as computing ma-
chines The Buckley company
claims that the "pointmaker" is
the first application of the new
science to "modern amusement."
Specifically, the judge held that
the machine does not come under
the Johnson Act, which prohibits
interstate shipment of slot ma-
chines to states in which they
are outlawed.
Machine Has Tubes
The Johnson Act holds that
a slot machine must have a drum
or reel on which insignia are
inscribed — plums, bells, etc
The pointmaker has no drum
or reel. It has tubes, like a radio
or TV set.
Furthermore, the judge found,
it has no slot for coins. Instead.
it has an electronic computer,
which keeps score.
As a result of the decision.
the Buckley people say they are
going into full production and
will ship the gadgets to clubs
and lodges throughout the coun-
try.
"Although the operation is bas-
ically electronic, the player per-
sonally operates the pointmaker
by a pull of the handle and
many experienced players place
great skill in the stress, timing
and sympathetic rhythm they
put, into the pull," the company
said.
. But it didn't say that the odds
are on' hitting the jackpot.
Birds atike4-t1e to sleep in
perching position withtout tum-
bling off a twig because of the
way their toe grip automatically
locks.
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — aP Film
technicians won't be surprised if
someone gives them a lot of
blank film that is supposed to be
part of "The Legend of the Lost."
And if that comes to pass, a
certain Italian camera crew will
blame some Americans who in-
sisted on keeping $1.200 worth of
skeletons in a picture despite all
sorts of omens.
The story began on a bad note
when the production crew in
Libya ran into difficulty trying ,to
find three skeletons. They would-
v..•••,••••kmaIsm•
let have had any trouble--
Hollywood, where propinen would
have located some or simply
made them from plaster. But
in Africa things are different,
and right now it's a seller's
market as far as bones are con-
cerned.
The crew got .its human skele-
tons but not until 1,200 had
crossed the proper native palms.
Then the omens began.
Director Henry Hathaway tried
to photograph the skeletons, and
before that was -completed—if
it was—his Italian cameramen
were ready to leave for home
every five minutes It was obvi-
ous they figured the departed
spirits had returned.
Funeral Service
On the first take of the skele-
ton scene the film buckled in
the camera, delaying shooting for
an hour. On the second try a
high wind suddenly came up
from nowhere and blew away a
protective device atop the cam-
era, spoiling the footage The
third take was worst of all—
the camera jammed and the en-
tire mechanism had to be taken
apart and then reassembled.
The fourth take apparently
went off perfectly, but no one
present will put much faith in the
final product. They all figure
that when it's given to technic-
ians for processing, they'll find
only blank film.
There was another problem
that didn't help anyone forget
the series of incidents right
away. No one knew quite what
to do with the skeletons, so a
crewman contacted a tribal chief
to make sure no one would be of-
fended. The tribe arranged and
conducted a complete funeral
ceremony for the three skeletons
which were then laid to rest ac-
cording to strict Moslem ritual.
One thing that the Hollywood
crew didn't understand about the
elaboratee funeral involved a
matter of 'a slight time lag be-
tween death and burial. The
skeletons were those of persons
who had, been dead for more
than a century.
9
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Marriage,
Home And
Family, Trend
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — Shhhh. Don't
breathe a murmuring word of
this. It might be too much for
the professional alarmists.
You know what the younger
set tis turning to now? Marriage,
home, and family. Honest statis-
tics say so.
That's a trend that ought to
confound those who habitually
Gomulka Faces New Test 0 f
His Strength In Poland
By CHARLES M, McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Wladyslaw Gomulka, who led
Poland's successful revolt against
Soviet Russian domination, is
facing a new test of his strength.
The Central Committee of the
Polish Communist Party — offi-
cially, the United Workers Party,
is to meet Thursday.
Warsaw dispatches report that
the faction of the party which
opposes Gomulka's independent
policy will make a determined
bid to check any further trend
,peer with alarm, into the darkl toward, littera lized „rul
especially to get Deputy Premier
Zenon Nowak back on the Cent
tral Committee, from which he
was ousted last October.
Is if they succeed, Gomulka's
task in preserving Poland's inde-
STORY OF DEFEAT
NEW YORK RP — Sen. John
Kennedy ID-Mass explained to
the Overseas Press Club Monday
night how he lost the 1956
Democratic vice presidential nom-
ination. Taking his cue from
last Saturday's Kentucky Derby
Kennedy said: "I stood up in
the saddle, and Sen. Estes Ke-
fauver put a big nose between
me and the 688 votes."
Total investmett of Americans
in property and endowment of
privately supported institutions
of education, religion, health and
welfare increased by an estima-
ted 41,400,000,000 In 1954.
• I -
doings of American heffiiility. To this end,- iley "Will- fight
Its hard to see how anyone
*ould read anything ominous
into young folks' trending toward
getting married and raising a
family. •
Except, perhaps, for those who
worry about how we're going
to feed the bumper crop of
babies sure ."C., "calk— Iwo Mae
present bumper crop of babies.
The baby boom is still on. The
member of births in the United
States has reached a new high
in each of the last six years.
Birth Figures Way Up
The 1956 birth figure is 4.-
200,000. In 1940, it was 2,560,000.
The fact marriage is becoming
increasingly popular among the
younger set comes from the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,
an outfit which has no axes
to grind on the subject except
the ones that keep its statistics
sharp.
The Metropolitan Life figures
show that the median age for
first marriages now stands at
23 years for men. 20 years for
women. That is a decline in
age by one and one-third years
since World War II.
There are now one and one-
half times as many married men
under 25 years of age as there
were in 1940. In more than
half of the families which had
a baby during 1955, the husband
was under 30.
You can reach your own con-
clusions on the basis of that
last statistic. The one which
occurs to me is that being a
pap is anestate conductiv'e more
to keeping a young fellow around
home doing his papa's duties
than to keeping him hanging
around a street corner looking
for trouble.
_Raby_111rth Tread
The baby boom itself no*
is showing a new trend. That
is in the direction of third and
fourth additions to the family.
The boom was incidental to
World War II and its aftermath,
and according to the Metropolitan
statisticians "the earlier phase
was characterized by a sharp
rise in first and second births."
They add:
"More recently, the boom has
been sustained by unusually large
numbers of children born ea
established families. Last year
there was a record total of about
1,300,000 third and fourth chil-
dren born in our country. These
babies comprised almost one-
third of the total — a higher
proportion than for any year
since World War I.''
No matter how you look at
it, the family is quite an institu-
tion — and it seems to be getting
more highly institutionalized by
the minute.
INSTALLMENT THEFTS
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. Ms —Knox
County deputies said today the
thieves who stole a boat from
the dock at the Johnson Bible
College came back the following
night and stole the motor
Steel Sees
Big Boost
HOBOKEN, N. J. VI — Ameri-
ca's steel industry — in a "gruel-
ing" race to keep up with eco-
nomic expansion — must boost
steelmaking capacity some 30
per cent, or 50 milion tons by
1957, Roger M. Blough, chairman
of U. S. Steel Corp. said today,
lie said that for U. S. Steel
to hold its position in the pros-%
pective market the world's big-
gest steelmaker must increase
its capacity about one million
tons annually.
Bought told the corporation's
56th annual stockholders meeting
the steel industry has added more
than 41 millian tons of capacity
since World War II at a cost
of $8 billion. U. S. Stell's portion
of that spending was 3 billion
dollars, he said, and the com-
pany at the end of the first
quarter this year was committed
to spend an additional 775 mil-
lion dollars.
"Big Steel's" current capacity
is about 40 million tons. Total
steel capacity is 133 million
tons,
Slough told the shareholders
the company has experienced
"some decline" in demand for
certain steel products far this
,nar but "there is every is*"
tiiion that 11157- frill-be-i -
year for steel."
He emphasized the company's
biggest problem "Is not in coping
with temporary drops in the
operating rate" but in trying to
keep pace with "enormous" de-
mand under the Present coat-
price squeeze.
He said "in the light of the
enormous capital costs which con-
front the steel industry as a
whole, it is clear, I think, that
one of the most important roles
in stel's tomorrow will be played
by the investor."
He stated that the investor's
understanding of the need for
the reinvestment of profits "and
his personal action as a citizen
in helping to maintain an eco-
nomic climate which will lend
Incentive to further investment"
may be factors deciding whether
the industry can met its needs.
Slough said he based his pre-
diction of huge demand for steel
In the future mainly on popula-
tion growth and expansion of
purchasing power. "Even a pessi-
mist, I suppose must concede the
probability that 200 million people
will ned more steel than 170
million," he told the sharehold-
ers.
1, BRIDGING A MOTHERHOOD GAP
•
li
A 0111/71111 at Copenhagen zoo arches downwar
d to tend ababy
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pendence of Moscow domination
will be made even more diffi-
cult.
Had Been Imprisoned
Gomulka was restored to his
post of first secretary of the
Communit Party at the time of
,the Polish revolt in October,
after having been imprisoned as
a "Titoist" — one who, like
President Tito of Yugoslavia, re-
fused to knuckle under to the
Russians.
Ever since his restoration, Go-
mulka has been beset by prob-
iems which might have over-
whelmed a weaker man. .
He hag had to corileilerwith
a serious economic situation.
All the time, the "Stalinists"
who remain in the Polish Com-
munist Party have been fighting
stubbornly against what has be-
come a steady, if gradual, trend
toward liberalization.
For the present, Gomulka's po-
sition seems 'safe. The best the
"Stalinists" can hope for is to
make a comeback which will
permit them to stop this trend.
Had it not been for a singular
line-up of support, it is doubtful
whether Gomulka would have
lasted this long.
On one hand, Comulka has
had the backing of President
Tito and especially of Mao Tsee
Tung and Chou En-lai, the big
two Chinese Communist leaders.
On the other, Gomulka has
had the support of the Roman
Catholis church in Poland. Ste-
fan Cardinal Wyszynsky, t he
Catholic primate, urged voters
to support Gomulka in the elec-
tion held last January.
To Visit Pope_
As evidence of Poland's liberal-
ized rule, Wyszynsky has been
given permission to visit Pope
Pius XII and is due to go to
Vatican City this week.
Gomulka will get one big boost
in September. Mao Tse-Tung,
who seldom lea•es Red China,
is to visit Poland as well as
Russia in September.
There seems to be a strong
feeling in Warsaw that if Russia
has any thought of trying to
oust Gomulka. either directly or
through the Polish "Stalinists,"
Moe will discourage it.
Gomulka may get his biggest
boost soon, however, from. the
United States. Washington dis-
patches say that an agreement
under which.. Poland will get
about 100 million dollars in aid
may be signed at any time.
That will ease Poland's economic
plight at least, and the economic
situation is Gomulka's biggest
handicap.
New Attempts
Successful
In Yugoslavia
- - 
--
Sy NORMAN J. MONTELLIER
United Press Staff Correspondent
BELGRADE 17- Yugoslavia
shocked its Communist colleagues
in 1953 by renouncing form col-
lectivization. Now it is pursuing
the same end with more refined
—and successful—means.
Private farm ownership in Yu-
goslavia still accounts for most
arable land. The government's
postwar attempts -to make Com-
munism an immediate fact of
life by expropriating the peasants
was almost disastrous and the
peculiar Yugoslav brand of Com-
munism backtracked to find a
better way of reaching the goal.
Today things proceed smoothly
through a form of "voluntary
cooperatives" w hich inevitably
will see the disappetrance of
the small landowner — but with-
out force, pressure of Commudist
decrees.
An agrarian country so poorly
developed it has never been
able to feed itself although its
resources are rich, Yugoslavia
under Tito has assumed the task
of modernizing agriculture while
transforming the nation into an
industrial power.
The industrialization program
prevented any large farm mod-
ernization until recently. Now.
says Milorad Gojkovic. chief dep-
uty in the Agriculture Ministry,
Yugoslavia is trying to utilize
her resources and change the
outmoded systems which have
kept her farm yields at the
lowest level in all Europe.
Vlada Janjic, chief of the
foreign relations department of
the State Cooperative Federation,
said, "The problem is the struc-
ture of land holdings. There are
so many small farms that is
complicates development."
"The small land owner cannot
afford to buy the machinery
and new fertilizers needed to
increase yields and improve the
food supply of the state." Janjit
sald. 'So we are turning to a
system of rural cooperatives ta
help and assist the farmers."
Rayon amounts to one-fifth of
all U. S. man-made fiber pro-
duction.
4IP •
Confusion
Reigns As To
High Fat Diet
By DELOS SMITH
.r United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK aB ---To the crit-
ical question (for all of us) of
what relationship fats in the diet
have to any tendency of the
blood to clot in the arteries and
veins, the newest scientific ans-
wer is: None.
But that is not so much reas-
suring as confusing. Previous
experiments, no less precise and
exacting. „Pave atsewn that 
fats meals definitely increase the
blood's ability to coagulate or
clot.
The question is critical be-
came all arteries seem to "hard-
en" if their owners live long
enough. When these vital chan-
nels are thus being made smal-
ler and smaller in bore, any
increase in blood coagulability
could lead to a blockinsz clot
causing a heart attack or a
"stroke "
No Definite Answer
The newest answer to the crit-
ical question indicates t h a t
science is not yet able to answer
it with finality. This answer was
provided by two scientists emitt-
ing in the Un‘versity of Cape
Town, South Africa.
They "fasted" convalescent
hospital natients. First thing of
a morning, they took blood sam-
ples from all, and then gave
-low-fat breskfasts to some and
high-fats breakfasts to others.
Periodically during the day they
took more blood samples from
all.
All these samples were analy-
zed individually, comparatively,
-
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and statistically for covilability
by not one chemical test but by
several, all well known and in
general use throughout t h e
scientific world. The overall re-
sult was to show that neither
low-fat nor high-fats breaksfasts
had materially changed coagti-
ability.
Seemed Disturbed
The scientists, Drs. C Merskey
and H. L. Nossel, seemed dis-
turbed that their results =had
"failed to confirm" the opposite
findings of a number of scien-
tists. including Dr. Ancel Keys
of the University of Minnesota.
In their report to the interna-
tional technical journal, "T h P
Lancet", they pointed out that
one scientific colleague, Dr. J.
R. O'Brien, "has gone so far as
to say 'That a fatty meal accele-
rates blood coagulation is now
aetehlietied.' " - 
They acknowledged that othos
.
investigators h a d experimented
with healthy people and they
had experimented with conval-
escents. But the illnesses of their.4
subjects were entirely withcutM
connection "with abnormal coa-
gulation or a bleeding state."
They added: "It would even be
argued that it is•-caur•:. importamt.
to know whether fat accelerates
coagulation in people who are
sick than whether it does sc
in those who are well."
Explain Contradiction
They explained the contradic-
tion between their results and
those of similar experiments by
pointing to "the uncontrolled
variables in these coagulation
tests." Very few have em,phasiz-
ed them, and they should be
emphasized. In addition to. the
"variables" of laboratory condi-
tions, "the time of the oay, the
weather, the taking of a meal as
distinct from its fat, content, and
57
other variables too numerous to
mention" might account for re-
sults which seem to be scienti-
fically accurate but aren't.
Of course, these variables could
have upset their experiments
without their knowing about it,
as well as it could have upset
those of the scientists whose re-
sults were the opposite of theirs.
a Pulitzer Prize
tells the Over
Awards dinn
Pulitzer Pm__
SENATOR John Kergsedg (D),
Massachusetts, ne awarded
r biography,
as Press Club
in New York
that "The so-called 'satellite
nations constitute the Achilles
heel of the Soviet empire . . .
the potential source of ... in-
fectious Independence." He ac-
cused the Eisenhower adminis-
tration of **timidity and indeci-
sion in its response to the new
Polish regime. (International)
Well the weather is fine and
the farmers are making good
use of it some are plowing day
and night. It is time to get
things in the ground.
No new scltness that have
heard of and Mr. Monkey Stub-
blefield is holding his own, how-
ever no better.
Mrs. Myrtle Futrell-has been
visiting her brother, Mr. Bert
Hodges and wife .for the past
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of Huston Miller and wife.
Mrs. Ruby St. John and chil-
dren were also caters of the
Miller's Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Bert Hodges is fixing his
tobacco ground.
Well it looks like there will
be another god black berry crop.
Hope the chigegrs all froze while
it was cold.
A lot of talk of a good road
In this part of the county, hope
It isn't all talk.
Mary Wisehart spent the day'
with her brother, Mr. Monkey
Stubblefield last Tuesday.
Most people have their gardens
out, but they don't look too good,
it has been so cold.
Mason's Chapel church gave
the Nesbitt's a shower Saturday
night and they received a lot
of nice gift's and am sure they
were very thankful as they lost
all they had.
It is wonderful how people
are so ready to share with those
who are so unfortunate as they
were and you have a wonderful
feeling just knowing you have,
had a small part in helping. I
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE US!
leis Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsorras Col. 'twol cloak makes It assay to
organize work I Hos four roomy drawers for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable storimscom-
partments, under lock and key to prevent petty pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully made and priced s
o low,
baked enamel finish.
40" wide, 291/7' high, 18" deep. Olive green or Colo gray
amealeg value sad o•ty $3995
OFFICE SUPPLY DEN'.
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER &,,TIMES
P,HONE 55 GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
YOUR OLD PUMP
PETERED OUT?
TRADE IT IN
ON A NEW
U.
STA-RITE WATER SYSTEM
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
304 Depot St ( Maple Street)
Murray, Ky, Phone 197
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United Press
Miss Suzanne Nix
-Entry of the daily Ledger and
!times in the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce Miss
Murray JayCee Contest is Miss
Suzanne Nix, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leeman Nix.
Suzanne is majorsog in busi-
ness at Murray State. She is
20 years old, has brown hair
and blue eyes.
She is active on the campus
and has swimming as her favorite
rort.
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Miss Rebecca Sue Ruodlph
Entry of Scott Drug is Miss
Rebecca Sue Rudolph, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rudolph.
She is a mayor in home economics
at the college.
Rebecca is 19 and has brown
hair and brown eyes. Her hob-
bies are sewing and baton twirl-
ing. In the sports field, she
enjoys swimming.
The contest will be held
May 17 at the college.
on
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 13, 1957
Methodist
Men Meet
Wednesday7_
Miss Brenda Sue Carver
Miss Brenda Sue Carver,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Carver is the entry of Tau Sigma
Tau, college fraternity.
Miss Carver is 18, is a brunette
and has brown eyes. She is
majoring in art at the college.
Ifer„bobbies are art, drawing
and crafts. She enjoys swimming.
tennis and horseback riding.
Funeral Of
Mrs. Davidson
Held Sunday
4
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at .2 p.m. for
Mrs. J. R. Davidson. age 76,
who passed away at her home
Saturday es'ening at 6:20 follow-
ing a four weeks illness Mrs.
Davidson was born and reared
in Calloway County all her life
and was loved by all who knew
hat.
Shill --suMeed-b-y fierhusVend,
R. Davidson, RFD 1. Murray;
one stp-daughter, Mrs. Festus
Story, RD 2, Murray; one sister,
Mrs. Will Cooper, RFD 2, Farm-
ington; two brothers, Otis Arm-
strong. RFD 2. Farmington, W. H.
Armstrong, Mayfield; four step-
grand children and 7 step great
grand children.
She was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ
Asvhere the funeral was held
'Sunday, with Bro. J 4. Hicks
conducting. Burial was in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were: Rex
Cooper, West Fulton, Herman
Fulton, A. A. Doherty, Jack
Norsworthy and Kay Trevathan.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.
4 BETTER CORE
PITTSBURGH Rfl — The nu-
clear core which produced the
atomic power that took the USS
Nautilus 60,000 miles has been
replaced with an even better
one.
Westinghoues Electric Corpora-
tion said Sunday the replacement
"represents a significant advance"
Ryer the original nuclear charge
51 the atomic submarine.
Both cores were designed and
built at the company's Bettis
plant near here and installed
at the yards of Electric Boat
Division, General Dynamics Cor-
poration. at Groton, Conn.
The Bettis plant is operated
by Westinghouse for the Atomic
Energy Commission.
a. A shift in the course of the
"Atlantic Ocean's warm Gulf
Stream once caused such a drop
in water temperature that tile-
fish perished in a 4,000-square-
mile area of sea, says the Nation-
al Geographic Society.
F.-Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm to-
day, tonight and Tuesday with
a few scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers likely
High today and Tuesday mid
to upper 80s, low tonight near
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 65, Lexington 63, Pa-
ducah 70,ftt•Bowling Green' 62,
Covington 63, London 58 and
Hopkinsville 84.
Evansville, Ind , 69.
•
Hold Hopes For
Vision Of Score
CLEVELAND — Cleveland
Indians pitcher Herb Score,
guaranteed "at least peripheral
side vision", probably will learn
today whether the important
center part of his right eye was
damaged by a line drive last
Tuesday.
"I hope to look into the area
mascula (center eye) today," Dr.
Charles I. Thomas, Cleveland eye
apao•iatist, said.
"I saw the inner part of the
eye( next to the nose) yesterday
and it is uninjured," he said.
are sure of peripheral vi-
sion, but there is still some
doubt until we see the center."
The physician said there had
been rapid absorption of the
hemorrhage residue since Sat-
urday. He was cautious in his
comments even with part of the
eye known to be healthy.
The eye specialist said even
if the entire retina appeared, or
In fact was undamaged, there
remained the test of how well
Score would see.
"We won't know the full story
until we are able to test the
quality of vision," he said.
W. B. McCuistion
Institute Grad
W. B McCuistion of the Ryan
Milk Company, was one of
twenty milk company employees
who graduated from the fifty-
fourth session of the Sales Train-
ing Institute of the Milk Indus-
try Foundation on May 10.
This brings the total number
of graduates to 995 since the
Institute began six years ago,
according to Thomas W. Douglas,
MIF educational director.
McCuistion was in a class of
"students" from states such as
Ohio. Florida, Wisconsin, Ala-
bama, New York, Iowa, West
Virginia, Kansas, and Pennsyl-
vania.
The Institute is located at
Washington, D.C.
Dr. And Mrs. F. E.
Crawford Visit Son
Dr. and Mrs. F. E Crawford
left on Saturday evening for
Pensacola, Florida. They will
visit their youngest son, Dr. Phil
Crawford who is stationed there
In the Flight Surgeon's School
of the Navy.
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford will
be out of town,- about one
week.
St. Louis Cardinal double-header
yesterday.
The Murray State nine lost
4-1 to visiting Tennessee Tech.
Tommy Wells started for Murray
and was charged with his 5th
defeat. He has won only two.
It was Murray's eleventh loss.
City Police Report
City Police Judge Bob Mc-
Cuistion reported today that three
drunks were placed in the city
jail over the weekend. One per-
son was arrested for reckless
driving.
No other arrests were made
Judge McCuistion said.
Hospital News I
Frlday's complete record follows:
Census  34
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  31
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed   0
Pati•nts admitted from Wednes•
day 10:15 a.m. to 10 a.m. Monday.
Master Jerry Skaggs, 15711
Cameron, Wyandotte, Mich Mrs.
Andrew Donelson. Rt 2, Murray;
Mrs. W. F. McCage, 304 So. 11th
St.. Murray; Mrs. Jimmy Bolen
and baby girl, Rt. 2, Benton;
Mrs. 'James Phillips, 501 Chest-
nut. Murray; Mr. Andrew Jack
Wells, Hardin; Miss Sherry Ann
Barelay, Woods Hall. morr.y•
Mrs. Dean Russell. Rt. 5. Murray;
Mrs. Abaline Jackson, 103 So.
12th, Murray; Mr. Gus Lamb,
Rt. 2, Murray; Mr. Jerry Don
Neale, 1104 Sycamore St., Mur-
ray.
To Reopen Case
Of Billy Mitchell
WASHINGTON tUt —The Air
Force has agreed to reopen this
week the sensational 31-year-old
court martial case of the—late
Gen. William L. (Billy) Mitchell.
Called by many of his admirers
the "father of the U. S. Air
Force"
A spokesman said the Air
Force Corrections and Review
Board will begin reviewing the
case Tuesday.
Mitchell was court-martialled
in 1926 by a board of nine Army
generals following his 'vigorous
fight in support of his view that
the air power should be the first
line of Amerca's defense.
He was charged with insub-
ordination after he had accused
the Army of incompetency and
Inefficiency and urged creation
of a separate air arm. Mitchell,
who at the time of the case held
the permanent rank of colonel,
was suspended from his rank,
command and duty and deprived
of pay and allowances. President
Coolidge modified the sentence
to allow Mitchell half-pay.
Many of Mitchell's views were
regarded as visionary at the time
but later turned out to be cor-
rect He was one of the first to
say battleships could be bombed
and sunk by aircraft. He also
believed future wars would be
4ided in the air.
Neck Broken As
Motorboat Overturns
FRANKORT — Mrs. Vivian
Anne Goebel, 20, wis killed Sun-
day when a motorboat in which
she was riding overturned on
the Kentucky River near the
Staff Distillery.
Coroner Leon Harrod said Mrs.
Goebel apparently died of a
broken neck and strangulation.
John Downey Jr operator of
the boat. Mrs. Leo Goebel. the
accident victim's mother-in-law,
and the latter's son. Danny Wayne
Goebel, were rescued uninjured.
Robert Goebel, husband of the
younger Mrs. Goebel who was
home on leave from the U. S.
Navy, saw the accident from the
riv,er bank.
-.••• -
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The Methodist Men's Club will
have its regular monthly dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. ,on Wednes-
day, May 15.
Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr., pre-
siding judge of the 42nd Judicial
Distnct, of Benton, will be the
speaker.
All members with their guests
are urged to be present.
Clarence Wood
Dies Early Today
Clarence Wood, age 68. passed
away this morning at 9:15 oclock
with the cause of death listed
as complications. His death came
after an extended illness.
Mr. Wood died in Hopkins-
ville.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Bobbie Wood of MurraY;
three cousins, Mrs. Cleve James,
Mrs. J. T. Stahl of Paducah, and
Dr. W K. Wood of Ashland.
The funeral will be.held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel with burial in the city
cemetery.
Mr. Wood was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Com-
plete arrangements have not
been made thus far.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.
Register For
Babe Ruth
League Today
All boys who wish to play in
The 8.b.'-gutia.--League must be
registered on or before Friday,
May 17, according to officials.
Boys eligible should be 13, 14.
or 15 years r,f age. They can
register with their school princi-
pal or athletic director giving
name, age and address. Those
who are not registered will not
be able to play, officials said.
If boys are not able to register
with their principal or athletic
-clop 1,014 in veal te suretippa
director they may call Robert
erts at 1447.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average 5
to 9 degrees above the Kentucky
normal of 65 degrees. Continued
rather warm throughout the per-
iod except for temporary cooling
Thursday 'of 'Friday. Precipita-
tion will average 3-4 to 1-2
inches in widely scattered after-
noon and evening thunderstorms
throughout period. More frequent
showers likely Thursday or Fri-
day.
Murray Breaks Even
On Tennis, Diamond
Murray State's tennis team
picked up an impressive victory
civer"the week end, but the base-
ball team dropped another.
The netters led by big John
powless kept his perfect tennis
record at Murray State intact
as the racers whitewashed Wash-
ington University at St. Louis
7-0. As a reward Coach Rex
Alexander took his team to the
Vet Man To Be
Here On May 22
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on Wednesday,
May 22 at the American Legion
Home.
He will assist veterans and
their dependants with claims due
them .He will be at the home
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
BELATED AWARD
First . . .
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
Russia Imposes
Travel Restrictions
— —
WASHINGTON all —A U.S.
note charged Russia with impos-
ing "far more severe limitations"
on travel by Americans in Rus-
sia than are spelled out in of-
-ficial_ Soviet zegtilationA 
The United States said this has
resulted in "a discrepancy" be-
tween the actual travel oppor-
tunities afforded American of-
ficials in Russia and those
afforded Soviet personnel in the
United States.
The United States asked Bus-,.
'ti" *that -steps ft is prepared to.
take to bring treatmenfo of the
two nations' official representa-
tives more nearly* in balance.
Tha United States told Russia
that If the Soviets "should con-
clude that the international sit-
uatioh were such that security
requirements enabled it to liber-
alize its regulations restricting
the travel of United States citi-
Lens in the Soviet Union" the
United tSates would reconsider
regulations restricting Soviet
travel here.
Both the United States and
Russia for some years have im-
posed regulations limiting travel
of the other's diplomatic officials.
The United States clamped on
the travel regulations in re-
taliation for Russian action re-
stricting trauel of Americans in
the Soviet Union.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. ar —
World War I veteran Albert M.
Tiffany said today the Defense
Department has notified him he
will receive a Purple Heart soon
for wounds he suffered in France
in 1918. "It's a good thing I
didn't have to wait that long for
my Army pay," Tiffany said.
Daughter Of Mr.
And Mrs. Reesor Is
Winner Of Prize
Word has been received by
Mr. grid Mrs. Charles T. Reesor
of 1709 Miller Avenue, that their
daughter. Janice. who is a stu-
dent at Berea College, has won
the Sarah Fuller Smith prize
loom, for being the outstanding
weaver at the college.
The prize loom is awarded
each, ,year to a senior. however
-the prize has a special meaning
for Miss Reesor, since she is a
the prize has been awarded to
a junior.
Berea College holds an annual
achievement day for its students
and awards many prizes 1 o r
skills, initiative and leadership.
The prizes are given by former
students and those interested in
the college
Janice is a music major at
Berea. Last year she secti a
Prize which was given for the
greatest dispTay of initiative In
design.
Mr. and Mrs. Reesor have
lived in Murray since last
Christmas. coming to Murray
from Berea after having lived
there for twelve years.
Mr. Reesor is supervisor for
Western Kentucky for Standard
Oil. They have one son. Torn,
who is in the eighth grade at
Murray High School.
Fifty-nine years ago (1898),
the first American flag w a s
raised in the Philippines by U. S.
Marines at Caviler
Bulletin
MONTREAL IP` —The
age of s Trans-Canada
North Star aircraft,
wreck -
Airlines
missing
since last December with 62 per-
sons aboard, was reported sight-
ed in the mountains near Hope,
B.C., the airline announced to-
day.
No other details were immedi-
ately disclosed.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Convict-Author
Takes Case Up To
Supreme Court
WASIIIINGTON 0'1 — Convict-
author Caryl Chessman carried
to the Supreme Court today his
nine-year :legal battle to escape
execution -in /San Quentin!e gas
chamber. `
The court gathered to hand
ciown decisions first in some of
the 61 cases now under advise-
ment. Many of the cases involve
important constitutional issues.
Chessman, so-called "lover's
lane bandit," was the first man
vet convicted under California's
"Little Lindbergh" law. Be was
found guilty in 1948 in 17 counts
Including kidnaping. attempted
ripe, and forcible acts of sexual
perversion and armed robbery.
He became a best seller with
two books he wrote while in
prison — "Cell 2455 Death Row"
and "Trial By Ordeal."
Cases up for decision by the
court include the conspiracy ap-
peals of 14 Communist Party
officials in California convicted
under the Smith Act, and a test
of the validity of the act's
membership clause.
"Free speech" issues "hie pre-
sented in three cases challenging
the constitutionality of the federal
obscenity statute and the Cali-
fornia and New Yoeit obscene
book laws.
The court must rule on the
appeals of John Stewart Service,
veteran career diplomat fired
in 1951 on security grounds,
and of John T. Watkins, Illinois
labor leader who refused to in-
form on past Communist asso-
ciates.
Also under advisement are the
government's giant anti-trust suit
against the Du Pont and General
Motors Corporations; the Louisi-
ana tidelands case; and a test
of the authority of the military
over civilians who travel abroad
with !he armed forces.
Star Hysterical
Over Race Death
MILAN. Dal) i? - Copper-
haired film star Linda Christian
wept hysterically Sunday night
when she learned that Spanish
Marquis Alfonso de Portago —
the man she might have married
— was killed in an Italian road
rare.
The Hollywood beauty who
was once married to actor Tyrone
Power saw part of the race, and
she gave De Portagos a farewell
kiss at 11 a.m, at the checkpoint
of the Mille Miglia in Rome,
halfway point of the classic race
around Italy.
She boarded an airliner to
Milan near Brescia and arrived
here smiling and withoiat_knowl-
edge of De Portagos' death. Her
smile faded when shesaw the
i!ertous faces of newsmen waiting
at the airport to greet her and
was replaced by a look of dis-
belief.
"Please tell me the truth,"
she 'said.
Her mouth fell open at first
in disbelief and then in horror.
She broke into sobs. Friends
took her by the arm and led
her to a secret hiding place near
Brescia where she was spending
the night.
The Spanish nobleman was
married to the former Carol
McDaniel. 35, of Charleston. S. C.,
and was reported planning to
divorce her so he could marry
Miss Christian.
The marquise left her apart-
ment in New York in tears late
Sunday and took off for Italy
TAIL 50,000,000 MILES LONG
McDONALD OBSERVATORY, Fort Davis, Tex., comes up with 
this
clear view of the Arend-Roland comet. Note the two tails. 
Jet-
like tail pointing downward is toward the /run. The other tail
,
says Dr. George A. Van Bleabroeck of U. of Chicago, who h
eads
a group studying the comet. Is 50,000,000 miles long. This 
photo
was made with 10-Inch lens telescope. (international Soundpho
to)
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Italian Auto Race Doomed As
Count, 12 Others Are Killed
BRESCIA, Italy Er -- The
bloody finish of Italy's Milk
Miglia (thousand-M11e4 auto race
appeared todaY to have doomed
the sport that has taken 62
lives in Italy over a period, of
years.
Thirteen persons di,ed in Sun-
day's race including Spanish Mar-
quis de Portago, who had hoped
to marry actress Linda Christian;
co-sieheer Eddie .,(Gunater) Nelson
of Beloit, Wis., and nine specta-
tors who were mowed down
when De Portago's Ferari roadster
blew a tire at 125 miles an
hour.
Scores of persons were injured
in this bloodiest race of the
Mille Miglia, its 24th running.
A Dutch driver, Josef H. Goett-
gens died in a Florence hospital
of injuries suffered when his
Brititsh triumph skidded off a
wet road. A motorcycle patrol-
Flash Floods
Hit Texas
Once More •
By UNITED PRESS
Flash floods drove hundreds of
persons from their homes at Dal-
las and Lampasas, Tex., and hail
storms battered sections of Okla-
homa and Iowa in a new out-
break of violent weather in the
southern plains.
Driving rains in central Texas
sent eight feet of water surging
through Lampasas, a city of 2,500
population. Sunday night from
Sulphur Creek. The body of oaf
unidentified woman was recov-
ered from the flood waters and
another ...w./Ls_nusatrtt About 150 
families were evacuated.
Up to six inches of rain hit the
Lampasas area Sunday and heavy
rains swept Dallas, flooding
streets and forcing evacuation of
an undetermined number of
persons.
High winds reaching 80 miles
per hour and tornadoes accompa-
hied the rain storms in Texas.
One tornado hit Crawford. near
Waco, causing property damage
but no injuries. Numerous fun-
nel clouds were observed in
northeast and west-central Texas
during the night.
Flood waters also threatened
In Louisiana. The rising Red
River swamped some homes and
farmland near Brouillette, and
authorities feared some 150
homes would be flooded before
the river begins receding.
A freak hail storm in south-
western Oklahoma piled up a
solid, one foot thick sheet of ice
over a half square mile area
near Altus. Hail thc size of
marbles accumulated in frozen
drifts along an area one mile
wide and 10 miles long. Hail
storms also battered sections of
Iowa and Colorado.
Week-end rains were welcom-
ed in New England, dousing rag-
ing forest fires that caused an
estimated 10 million dollars in
damage Authorities said rains
Saturday and Sunday virtually
ended the threat of more blazes
in fire-blackened sections of
Massachusetts and other north-
eastern areas.
Fog over parts of the Midwest
daring the night was blamed
for a car-bus crash that killed
four members of a Blairsville,
Pa., family along the Ohio Turn-
pike. All of the victims were in
the car. a station wagon. Two
persons aboard the Greyhound
bus were hospitalized with in-
juries.
Scientist Discovers
Fifty Million Dollars
MANILA SP — An American
scientist has discovered gold bul-
lion worth 50 million dollars in
waters off the Southern Bongwo
Island. the Philippines News
Service reported.
The P. N. S., quoting what
it termed "authagritative sources,"
said Prof. Iffirace Palmer. an
American, found t h e sunken
treasure while he was studying
marine life in the seas off the
island.
According to the sources, the
treasure was found in a Japanese
hospital ship sunk by American
planes during World War II.
•
,nan was killed in another acci-
dnt.
- -The. _Kills. ,Atiglia ..k1E10W11. in
recent years as "the race of
death." already had taken a toll
of 30 persons dead and, more
than 100 injured. Other Italian
road races, including the Grand
Prix of Italy. has killed 32
more.
De Portago had chested deatti
a hulfeleci times as alk auto-
Maitre-. racer, an Olympic bob-
sledder, a Grand National Steep-
lechase jockey and as an amateur
bullfighter.
Sunday he was roaring through
a human corridor — part of the
3 million spectators who watched
the race — when a tire blew.
He spun, struck a milestone and
a telegraph pole and then cata-
pulted into the crowd.
His body was cut in half
by the car's hood; Nelson's head
was crushed.
It was the worst automobile
racing catastrophe since 1955,
when 82 p(irsons died in the
flaming crash of a Mercedes car
during a care at Le Mans. France.
• Called "Death Race"
In the 24 runnings of the
Mille Miglia. 30 persons have
been killed and more than 100
injured. Because of its bloody
history, the road rally became
known as "the race of death"
in recent years.
And all over Italy today news-
papers joined in an editorial
chorus calling for it end.
Even the race's staunchest sup-
porter. Brescia Mayor Bruno Bo-
ni, said it looked like the end.
-The race," he said, "will now
probably be called off for good."
Death came to the 27-year
old Marquis de Portago. who
raced cars "for the fun of if,"
on a strip of straiirfitetv ay one
mitt. from the tiny village of
Guidizzolo.
__It_was his first Mille Mina.
He told a United Press reporter
before starting Sunday that all
he wanted to do was "finish
the race"
He was 25 miles away from
doing it when his left front
tire burst as he hit an estimated
125 miles per hour on the
straightaway.
Piero Taruffi of Italy, driving
a red Ferrari similar to De
Portago's death car, won the
race with a winning time of
10 hours. 27 minutes and 47
seconds_ Germany's Wolfgang von
Trios was second.
Akton Miller of Whittier, Calif.,
and his co-driver, Doug Harrison,
dropped out of the race only
190 miles from th start. Their
entry was a Chrysler and was
the only American-owned car
in the race
De Portago and Nelson were
in third place and battling for
the lead when the crack-up
occurred. Only a few hours
earlier. the dashing Spaniard
screechd to a stop and stood
up In his cockpit to embrace
movie actress Linda Christian,
who ran down the road to his
car.
After this brief stop. De Portago
gunned his Ferrari onward
to death
Stroheim, Film
Mean Man, Dies
PARIS 191 —Erich von Stro-
heim, 71-year-old actor-director
who was Hollywoods "Demon
Prussian" of the 1920's, died of
cancer al his country home near
here Sunday night, it was re-
ported today.
Von Stroheim. who had been
bedridden for nine months, died
at 9 p.m. in Maurepas_ His artist
wife. Denise Vernac. was at his
bedside when the end came.
Von $troheim made his name
in Hollywood films about World
War I. in which he customarily
appeared as a stiff-backed Prus-
sian officer.
Before World War D. he had
left Hollywood for Europe. where
he appeared in such films as
"Grand Illusion." His most re-
cent Amreican appearance was
in the movie "Sunset Boulevard,"
with William Holden and Gloria
Swanson .
WORKERS NEEDED
All fathers of Little League
members are asked to be at the
Little League Park. Tuesday,
May 14, beginning at 4:30 pm.
for the purpose of cleaning and
fencing the field., Please bring
hammers, rakes etc.
p.
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger ik Times File
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell preient'her expressron
pupils in a recital to be held at the High School Audi-
torium on Friday night, May 16, at 7:30 o'clock. Miss
Lula Clayton Beale will be the accompanist for the pro-
gram.
Calloway County's most beautiful girl will be selected
at a Beauty Contest to be sponsored here by the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce on _Monday night, June
23, at the Varsity Theatre.
First to enter the contest were Joanne Shroat, spon-
sored by Boone Cleaners; Janette Farmer, sponsored by
Wallis Drug; and Lynn Radford, sponsored by Blue Bird
Cafe.
The Chorus of Murray State College, under the di-
rection of Prof. L. R. Putnam; will present Bax Busch's 
"The Cross of Fire" at the recital hall' on the campus
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
at the Coldwater Church of Christ for Joe Haneline, 76,
who died Monday at the home of Bert Bazzell in the
Coldwater Community. ________
Ed Burkeen
ANNOUNCES
•
for JAILER
a.-
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Home Is Where You Make It,
Is Theory Of Cincinnati
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Redlegs, who
lost the pennant on the road last
year, wound up the most succes-
sful trip by a National League
team in 33 years today with a
conviction that home is where
you make it.
In a whirlwind tour of five
cities the Redlegs accomplished
the following:
—Scored 12 straight victories
to equal their modern club rec-
ord and achieve t h e longest
winning streak in the majors in
four years.
—Ran to 14 a string of road
games without a defeat — three
short of the major league mark
set by the 1916 New York Giants.
National League
--IP 1. Pct GB
Milwaukee 16 7 .696
Cincinnati 16 7 .696
Brooklyn 13 9 .591 21/2
Philadelphia 13 10 .565 3
St. Louis 11 11 .500 41/2
New York 10 14 .417 64
Chicago 7 16 .304 9
Pittsburgh 6 18 .250 101/2
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 5 New York 0 '
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 2 (1st)
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 1 (2nd)
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 5 (1st)
Cincinnati 7 Chicago 1 (2nd)
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 2 (1st)
Milwaukee 10 St. Louis 4 (nd)
Saturday's Results
New York 6 Brooklyn 5 (15 inns
Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 5 Chicago 4
St. Louis 8 Milwaukee 7 (10 inns)
Today's Games
(No games scheduled).
—Made up the 54-game gap
which existed between them and
the Milwaukee Braves on April
28 to return home tied for first
place.
The Redlegs "made it an even
dozen" Sunday when they whip-
ped the Chicago Cubs, 7-5 and
7-1, with Raul Sanchez and Don
Gross each picking up his second
victory and Frank Robinson
driving in four runs with six
hits during the course of the
doubleheader. The Braves, mean-
while, kept even by sweeping the
St. Louis Cardinals, 4-2 and
10-4.
Buss, Phils Split
The' Pittsburgh Pirates beat
the Philadelphia Phillies, 6-1,
after losing their seventh straight
decision, 6-2, 'in the opener and
the TtrookIyli •0-odgers -Clowned
the New York Giants, 5-0, in
other National League game(
In the American League, the
Chicago White- Sox held first
place by a half-game with a 5-4
triumph over the Detroit Tigers
while the second place New York
Yankees_ beat the Baltimore Ori-
oles, 4-3. The Cleveland,-!ldfa._
scored a 7-4 victory after the
Kansas City A's won their open-
er, 9-2, and the Washington Sen-
ators rebounded from a 10-0 de-
feat to beat the Boston Red Sox,
6-2, in other A.L. games.
Hank Aaron had two hits in
each game and drove in five
runs as the Braver Worked- dyer
eight St. Louis pitchers. Lew
Burdette spun a six-Idtter for
his fourth victory and Taylor
Phillips won the nightcap in
relief of Red Murff.
Vern Law scattered 10 hits as
the Pirates snapped a seven-
game losing streak after 17
Philadelphia hits' paved the way
for a 6-2 win in the opener.
Shutout For Podres
Johnny Podres turned in his
second shutout of the season and
Duke Snider homered to help
the Dodgers snap a four-game
losing streak.
Larry Doby hit two homers
and a double to drive in fur
runs as Bill Fischer scored his
first victory for the White Sox.
Walt Dropo also homered and
Nelson Fox had three singles.
Andy Carey slammed two
home runs and Mickey Mantle
blasted No. 5 for the Yankees,
who rallied with single runs in
the seventh and eight innings to
beat the Orioles. Bob Grim got
his fourth victory.
Ray Narleski threw one pitch
and got two men out on a double
to preserve the Indians'
victory after 38-year-old Virgil
Trucks gained credit for his fifthTomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago .
Fhilaceaphia at Cincinnati, night
If Brooklyn at Milwaukee, night
'1.71 New York at St. Louis, night
Seeing is believfng. We believe 99 per tent of
what we see and 1 per cent of political promises.
Walk • through the Court House. Inspect the rest
rooms and jail. See if fou don't agree the court house
is kept clean at all times.
I have had over 1000 prisoners in illy care. I be-
lieve every one will tell you I treated them like a human
being. I do not believe in tramping a man when he is
dowp. He can be helped more if treated without hate in
your heart.
You are invited to come by the court house lawn
and see one of the greenest court yards in .the country.
Why does Calloway County have the greenest
Court House lawn in the history of the county? Edd Bur-
keen, of course.
Most of the duties of a Jailer are laid down by
law. A Jailer will carry out these duties because it is a
reqUirement.
The keeping of a first class lawn is not required
by law. This is an extra service that Ed Burkeen is giv-
ing Calloway County. Ed Burkeen has kept the Court
House lawn green, is doing it now, and will continue to
do it in the future if elected.
It takes me about 400 hours a year to keep the
yard in first class condition. Most Jailers fail to give this
service. I am on call 24 hours each day, seven days a
week.
I am attempting to see every one in the county.
I am not letting down on my duties as Jailer in doing
this. I do not own a car, therefore I may be a little slow
getting around. Consider this my personal appeal for
your vote May 28. Vote for the first name on the ballot,
Ed Burkeen for Jailer.
Vote for Ed Burkeen and keep the grass green
for four more years.
• •
American League
W L PC! GB
Chicago 14 7 .667
New York 14 8 .636 1/2
Cleveland 13 9 .591 14
Boston 13 10 .565 2
Kansas City 12 13 .480 4
Detroit 11 13 .458 41/2
Baltimore 9 13 sia9
Wasnington 6 19 .240 10
Yesterday's Results
New York 4 Baltimore 3
Chicago 5 Detroit 4
Boston 10 Washington 0 (1st)
Washington 6 Boston 2 (2nd)
Kansas City 9 Cleveland 2 (1st)
Cleveland 7 Kansas City 4 (2nd)
Saturday's Results
Cleveland 2 Kansas City 1
New York 6 Baltimore 4
Chicago at Detroit, ppd., rain
Washington at Boston, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Washington• at Boston, night
(Only game scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago it Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Kansas City a( New York. nigh'
Detroit at B.
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FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
IKE FEELS FINE
WASHINGTON IS — President
Eisenhower said his recent golfing
vacation at Augusta. Ga.. "helped
a lot" in throwing off his winter
cold and cough.
"I prsonally.think for the kind
of difficulty I had, that the sun
is the only answer...." he told
a news conference.
He said he spent a good many
hours "just sitting out behind
my house just absorbing the
sun." This must have been bene-
ficial, he said, "because I feel
fine."
,p
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DAYCO Semi-Gran Fertilizers
pay for themselves over and
over again by giving heals-
yielding, top-quolity crops
that mean extra profit at
harvest time.
THURMOND'S
COAL & FEED
 
 
Dealers In --
Coal - Feeds - Fertilizer
Custom Grinding, Mixing
Molasses Processing
Phone 386-J :: Murray, K.
straight win with a 3 2-3-inning
scoreless relief job. Rocky Cola-
vito knocked in four runs with
a homer and two singles for
Cleveland in the nightcap. Hal
Smith's grand slam homer was
the big blow for the Athletics
in the opener.
Tom Brewer pitched a two-
hitter and Jackie Jensen drove
in four runs for Boston in its
opener but Pedro Ramos tossed
a seven-hitter for Washington
in the nightcap.
a
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21/2% Interest
On
Savings Accounts
Wiff pit be welt*
pia Se& ?
Granted, you are doing a good job for your employer and
thus are "worth your salt," as they say. Our question is:
What kind of a job are you doing for yourseif? Pick any
date in the future. Will your financial worth then be com-
mensurate with the money that you will earn in the years
between? To get "Yes" for answer, "salt away" part of
every pay check in your savings account here.
Bank Of Murray
MEMBER F .D I. C.
ofttoteitaisteu
Many Farm Implements At Sacrifice Prices
FARMALL
SUPER
DANUSER
1 LILLISTON7 1 1-FT.
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
MURRAY
ORIVE•IN thear
.1.••••
Open 
 
6:30
Start  7:20
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TUESDAY ONLY!
KENTUCKY FRONTIER
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ROTARY MOWER
1 TENN. RIPPER SO ISLUEBR
1 BUSI-:.12.BOG DISC HARROW 
3 USED DISC HARROWS
A and
A I 
NEW SMALL DISC HARROWS
1" BALER with RAKE 
2 CUB TRACTORS 
NEW RCA ELECTRIC RANGE 
NEW%ARLEPLOEC ICW  FREEZER 
ZENITH HOME FREEZER
ALL
FREEZER SUPPLIES - 20% OFF
DISK PLOW BLADES
0+" DISK HARROW BLADES
(,)
C.;
PLOW POINTS
— AL SO —
MOWER GUARDS
MUSI SMALL TOOLS
SHOP EQUIPMENT
One Nice DRINK BOX - Almost New!
TELEPHONE 1200
PLANTERS TRAM! EQPT. CO
ON PADUCAH HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
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Is per word for one day, mholmann of 17 words for SO. — Sc per weed for tkra• ea" Classified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
COMPLETE STOCK of supplies
of Gulf Service Station, complete
set mechanic tools, acetalyne and
electric welders, automobile paint
sprayer, valve grinding machine.
will sell stock arid tools together
or seperate. Write Box 32-G,
Miorray, Ky. M13P
LARGE Westinghouse rang e.
Will sell cheap. 709 Poplar. Call
1454. M13C
BICYCLE, Girls, 24-inch, cheap.
Needs paint job. Mrs. Al Kipp.
Phone _1011-4. 1115C
PEOPLE 6010 80
Tear Out This Ad
and mail it toda,y,1? find
rent how yTu can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire trans-
:teflon by mail with OLD AM-
MICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Write today, ?imply g Le in g
your name, adress and age. Mail
to Old American Ins. Co., 3 West
9th, Dept. L516B, Kansas City.
Missouri.
MILK ROUTE and 54 Ford truck
in good condition, good . tires,
doing good business. Priced to
sell. See Willie Glover, Hardin,
Ky., Reette I. M 1 5INIC
.1950 VACK Tractor and equip-
ment. A-1 condition, practically
new tires. Call 570-M, see at
805 Story Ave. M14P
STRAWBERRIES, 150 per quart
by crate, pick your own and
furnish own containers, after 3
p.m. daily this week. LakeWay
Farms, Faxon Community. Call
1050 or ITY6-3431. M15C
-HAIL- INSSURANCW-- f•tei
on your tobacco. Protect your
crop before ehailalistrikes. With
Galloway Ins. Agency, 1161/2 S.
5th St., Murray, Ky. Phone 1062.
Home 151-M. M18C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 1127C
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
Stroud Uplaolstry Shop. M24C
SINGER SEWING Macniee rep-
resentative in Muray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. 1124C
11•111111111111111111111=11111•111
11MIMMIkk
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. ' Phone 262
11606 W. Main St. Telephone 13C"YOUR HOMElOWNED LOAN CO.'MURRAY LOAN CO.
• LOOK! Free instaltion on all
I Alum awnings for limited time,any size. 10 Alum windows, 1door, $199 installed. Home Coin-[fort Co., 18th & Main street.Phone 1303. JI5C
AVON COSMETICS offers wom-
en without small children, won-
derful earnings plus beautiful
gifts. Openings in many rural
areas, small towns and in Mur-
ray also. Write now, P.O. Box
465, Owensboro, quick interview.
MI5C
POLITICAL. ANNOUNCEMENT
--The Ledger -anti Times teem:der-
orized to announce the following
persons as candidates in the
Democratic Primary, May 28,
1957:
For clerk of tne Court of Ap-
peals: Doris Owens.
For State Representative: Owen
AWIIMee"fee. Cheelie Lassiter.
For Circuit Renee H. H. Lovett.
For Circuit Court Clerk: Mary
Russell Williams; James H. Bla-
lock.
For County Judge: Dewey D.
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
Rayburn; Leon Hale.
For County Corirt Clerk: Ran-
dall B. Patterson; Halton C.
Garner.
For Sheriff: Woodrow Rick-
man; Cohen Stubblefield; Harold
Speight; Trellis Bogges; A A
"Red" Doherty.
For Jailer: Willard Gordon;
Seth Cooper; Etryan Nanney;
Clyde Steele; Leo Carraway;
Luther Suggs. —
For Magistrate_ Murray Dis-
trict: K. B. McCuiston; H. M.
Workman.
For Magistrate, Concord Dis-
trict: Otis H. Bucy; Noel Warren;
L. C. Byerly.
For Magistrate,. Liberty Dis-
trict: Almon Willoughby; H. C.
"Bap" Ellis.
For Magistrate, Wadeiboro Dis-
trict: Max Parrish.
For Magistrate, Hazel District:
Roy Pool.
For City Judge: William H.
"Jake" Dunn; Bob McCuiston.
Bus. Opportunities I
FOR LEASE
Want a busineas. of your own?
A very small investment will
qualify you to take over a
new modern D-X Service Sta-
tion which has an unusual
offer for you. We have 3000
D-X Credit Cards in our pos-
session which have been ap-
proved and are ready to be
distributed to the people of
Murray and Calloway, County.
Tirse_eardse will beepreeezated_
to the eperator of this new
D-X service- station located
at 4th Si Pine. No other com-
pany can match this offer.
Call or write—
C. W. Parrish or T. P. Lay
D - X Sunray Oil Co.
Murray. Ky.
Ph. 2373 Off. 1712-W iles.
ml6c
SMALL CHILD TO KEEP in my
home While mother works. Day
or night. Phone 1323-W. M13C
Art In Review
NEW YORK —are- The Met-
ropolitan Museum has on view
75 masterpieces of European
papting from the Sao Paulo
Museum of Art.
The Sao Paulo Museum was
founded 10 years ago by one
of Brazil's most colorful person-
alities, Sen. Assis Chateaubriand,
at present Brazil's ambassador
to the court of St. James's.
Chateaubriand is a Renaissance
type. He arms to live several
lives. He owns and directs one of
South America's mostimportant
newspaper rhains he is a .domi-
nant personality in his country's
politics and diplomacy and he is
the driving spirit of South Ameri-
ca's first major art museum.
He is an enthusiastic amateur
whose outspoken predilections
for. certain artists are clearly
,eleflected_in_hie museum's _collec7
bon. The Sao Paulo Musum Ma's
for instance, an abundance in
Renor nudes which, though out of
proportion to the collection's size
and scope, lends it, neverteless,
,an atmosphere of vitality and
sincerity that is really gratifying.
Book' on Museum
This reporter- happened to be
In Sao Paulo nine years ago when
the museum celebrated its first
anniversary. It was a small, un-
important museum with only a
feW good paintings. Today it
takes its plec:e among the great
museums of the world.
"It has been our intention to
create a museum in' which all
epochs and schools would be
represented by important master -
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
MIEtJOIIIL
WIIAT HAS HAPPENED
Nora Pendleton krunir someoee
wanted her to die. Until th• night of
I). tuber i2t. she bad *ever known
fear for her If. She had never had
care In the world until she met
Stuart Young. an unemployed former
medical student Within Ave weeks
they sem engaged_ Then Stuart was
arrested for the murder of • Young
girl. 'Candy" Kendrick_ Nor as
friends and kin believed Stuart to be
guilty. But they had also thought
him to be • fortune hunter. Interested
in Nora becaum of bar wealth. !)
Nora had testified at Stuart's trial
that he had been with her on • pic-
nic at the time Candy was gilled.
But Nora's cousin, Charles Deming,
swore that be had seen Stuart and
Candy together lust before the sup-
posed time of the crime. The murder
happened near the Connecticut inn
run by Bert and Hazel Huger, distant
cousins of Norio. Charlet( young
son. Frank, was there: and the local
druggist. Howard Ives; and Horse
aunt. Olive Riddle, who had served
with Lawyer -Finn- Black aa Nors's
guardian.
As the story continues. Stuart has
been acquitted and police have re-
• Opened the case. Nora was sent •
disturbing rIniinelet of the crime--
a photograph of a laughing sign-
ed 'Love from Candy sight
It disappeared froen her hiding place
for it.. and someone tried to smother
• her while she slept. She aerretiy
phoned an old, trusted friend. Hiram
Potter, for help. He arranged a meet-
ing with Captain Foote of the Con-
. nectieut State Police, who has filled
in Hr. Potter on the details. They
are reviewing the crime 11011,.
11
•
CHAPTER 12
" 
E day after the murder, the
Tielase became more than a
local crime," Captain Foote ex-
plained to Mr. Potter, "and city
reporters began flocking into
Startleyville. For that was the
day when an anonymous letter
reached the State Police, identify-
ing Candy's lover as Stuart
Young, the fiance of Nora Pen-
dleton. The Pendleton s were
news and from then on the thing
was a three-ring circus."
He pulled out his papers, se-
lected one and handed it to Mr.
Potter. It was a photostat of a
sheet from a scratch pad on
which printed letters had been
pasted. It read: "The initials
S. Y. stand for Stuart Young. He
was Candy Kendrick's lover. He
murdered her."
"We still don't know who sent
that letter," Foote said.
Young had been brought in for
questioning and had denied
knowing the girl. But, in view of
the anonymous letter, he declared
someone was framing him. He
could not have killed the girl.
He had been on a picnic with his
fiancee at the time of the murder.
It sounded good. Ybung sound-
ed good, straightforward and
more puzzled than scared. But
then Charles Deming's teettmony
put the nd on it and Young was
charged with murder.
When she was told of what hrid
happened, Nora Pendleton had
got Finley Black to represent him
and had, Foote understood, paid
for tes defense. Unfortunately,
before the police could question
her, she had been taken to the
hospital with pneumonia, delirious
and unable to testify.
-But why didn't she stop the
thing before the case went to
trial—back up his al.bi?"
The State Trooper shrugged.
"One of the advantages of being
rich," he said without bitterness,
merely an acceptance or the way
things are. "You don't get
pushed around. Even when she
began to recuperate, her physi-
cian refused to allow her to, be
questioned. In her shocked con-
ditio- any further strain might
well induce a serious mental dis-
turbance. That's what he said."
-
Somehow I get the feeling
that Young was Jockeyed into
this position and Nora was kept
out deliberately."
Foote nodded thoughtfully. Fin-
le; Black, the attorney for the
defense, bad used delaying tac-
tics to postpone the trial as long
aa he could. Obviously he IVILA
waiting for Nora to recuperate.
For in the end it was Nora Pen-
dleton who had saved Stuart
Young by backing his alibi.
"So far as I can make out,"
the Captain said, "Black ran him-
self ragged trying to break down
Deming's evidence. But Deming
stuck to his guns- About the
only point that registered against
him was that Nora Pendleton had
changed her will, in which he
took fifty percent, aside from
small bequests, and now got only
one quarter. with Young getting
half. But Deming has enough to
live on comfortably: he has re-
tired on what to the Jury looka
like luxury, so it didn't help
much."
"If he lied. there must have
been a powerful motive. What
do you know about his son?"
The Trooper shrugged. -Twen-
ty-three. The kind you don't no-
tice. A quiet sort of guy, under
papa's thumb."
"Did you ever wonder whether
the son was the reason Deming
was so anxious to get a convic-
tion for Young?"
"Sure I wondered," Foote re-
torted. "But we couldn't turn op
a scrap of evidence that the boy
ever saw Candy. Anyhow, he'd
"Tent the critical time at a beer
Joint We found the owner of the
place and he corroborated his
alibi."
"Thit he could have known
her," Mr. Potter insisted.
"Oh, sure. And that reminds
me, there's a guy who saw quite
a bit of her. Man named Huger
who runs the inn with his wife."
"What do you know about
him?"
"Good looking and good for
nothing is how I'd sum him up.
• No
lee
But bee; out—unforItunately. Had
an alibi I couldn't break. He
was helping his wife paint garden
furniture all afternoon until Ives'
horse came back at five, and
then he went looking for him."
His face lighted up. "Here comes
the only guy we know for a fact' 
everdated Candy Kendrick—
Howard Ives, the druggist"
The man who had come into
Martha's Kitchen was about
thirty-five, heaso set, with a
round smooth face. He glanced
at the two men and as he recog-
nized the State Trooper he shied
like a nervous norse and then
settled himself at a distant table
with his back to them.
Wanted
'YARDS TO MOW. Have power
mower. Experienced. Call Frank
Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30
6.m. Work permanent. TFC
Notice
TRUCKING EXCAVATING and
JAMES
The Captain watched him
grimly. -He didn't like seeing
me. Notice? If he'd had the
nerve he'd have turned tail arid
cleared out."
An overweight woman then
entered the restaurant, her heavy
body 'squeezed mercilessly into a
tight-fawn wool dress of a stri-
dent shade of green. Heavy cos-
tume Jewelry flashed and jingled
on her neck, lisit wrists, her
fingers.
Her eyes passed over the State
Trooper and Mr. Potter, then un-
erringly sought out the druggist
He looked up and Jumped awk-
wardly to his feet.
"Esther! I haven't seen you in
months. Won't you Join me?"
She gave a start of exaggerat-
ed surprise. "Why, Howard, I
never dreamed of running into
you here. Like you say, It's been
a long time. Well. thanks, 1 will."
She lowered herself into the chair
he held for her.
tried to call you several
times." the druggist said eagerly.
"But you were never in. Or they
said you were never in. I thought
maybe you were sore at me or
something."
Her eyes opened wide. "Why
would you think I was sore at
you?"
He leaned toward her, lowering
his voice. "Oh. I can see how
you might be sore."
-Now, Howard, don't be silly.
I'm not sore."
-That's swelL But,' anyhow,
Td like to explain." Hie voice
sank to a low mumble and the
woman bent closer to hear hen.
"And who," Mr. Potter in-
quired, "is the lady on the
prowl ?"
"Not a lortil girl but I've seen
her atoll n d somewhere." The
Trooper snapped his fingers. "Oh.
I remember. she was at the hos-
pital for a few months last year.
Then she left for private duty.
That's Esther Carrison, Miss Pen-
dleton's nurse."
(To do Coatinsoi)
BACK HOE WORK
— 
See —
H. ROBERTSON - GERALD STONE
and EUGENE ROBERTSON
Kirksey, Kentucky
QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES
NANCY
NANCY-- YOUR
LUNCH IS ON
THE
TABLE 0,4
111 A 4//,
pieces," said its director, in an
interview. "What we are aiming
at is a museum in the modern
tradition of the Mellons, the
Kresses. the Fricks and the Gar-
dens."
The display of this splendid
collection that includes works
by the greatest names in art from
Raphael and Titian to Cezanne
and Picasso shows that the foun
der and the director of the Sao'
Paulo Museum are moving rapid-
ly toward their noble 'goal.
(To celebrate the Museum's
10th anniversary: Bardi has writ-
ten, in English, an informative,
easy to read account of the mu-
seum's historyfrom the controver-
sy its planning aroused to the
fine results achieved. The book,
PAGE THREE
queen of the "desk set" dance
next Thursday. The queen will
be picked by an electric comput-
er.
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration Senile.*
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 011va Blvd. Ph. 430
entitled "The Arts in Brazil—
A New Museum at Sao Paulo,"
has 439 illustrations, 57 of which
are in full color. e--Edizioni del
Miliene, Milano, Italy).
—Paul Mocsanyi
SHAPELY FIGURING
LOS ANGELES RS — No
judges will be used to select the
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40S back
at any drug store. Try instant.
drying ITCH-ME-NOT for itch
of eczema, ringworm, insect bltes,
foot itch or other surface itch.
Easy to use day or night. Now
it HOLLAND DRUG CO.
if you have more money
than you can spend...
- t4tatteet4 eee-ye„ti, won-'t be, too intivh.interested
in' SOUTHERN'S "complete-it-yourself" plan
... but you will appreciate Southern QUAL-
ITY! If you want both QUALITY and
SAVINGS... you owe it to yourself to see
The BROADVIEW
$5750
Erected On Your Foundation
With All Carpentry Mater-
ials For Completion.
Other Models From
$4244
•
GET COMPLETE INFORMATION BEFORE YOU BUY —
SEE YOUR SOUTHERN HOMES DEALER TODAY!
O.K.--- I JUST
WANT TO FINISH
 
 
THIS RUG
ORVIS GRIFFIN
GRIFFIN REALTY CO.
P.O. Box 606 Phone 2573
MAYFIELD, KY.
Dealer For
,0.21, I Po
C.• 1•17 • to*. •••• •••••• 
-
e.rnie Bushrnillor
PEW-
ABBIE an' SLATS
j111_  I
YOU WOULDN'T
(GASP) EVER REVEAL
THE 
-AH - FE( RET, NOW
WOULD YOU,ABBIE ?
ON HOW
FAR YOU'RE
WILLING TO GO
TO KEEP IT
A SECP:Te
ANYTHING WITHIN REASON.
OR IF YOU INSIST, ANNI-
WHERE (sce) BEYOND
REASON
TINY BIN
MISSIN'
FO' 3
DAYS
NOV.'
BATHERS FLEE
FROM INCREDIBLE
LIZARD OF OOZE
ty->
Hundreds of horrified bathers
fled in panic,when.from the
slime of Lake Eet-i..t rose
eispiesineeneeratespeeseradamearesimsbee
•
by 'timbers Yea Buren
GET OFF YOUR KNEE'',
JULIUS FORBUSH., IT
BRJNGS' PACK (UGH)
UNPLEASANT
MEMORIES,'
THEY OUGHTN'T
TO PRINT
PI TCHERS.Cf
CRITTERS
e
THEY
MERELY
FRIGHTENS
CHILLUN
WHUT DON'T
REE.L. IZE
TetiVe IS NO
SUCH THINGS!!
by al claw
• "
-I*
c.
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•
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•
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Women's Pa ge
Jo Burkeen, Editor. ...Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Weddings
Club News
Locals
Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, May 14
The morning Woman's Society
of Christian Service of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. E. A. Tucker at nine-thirty
o'clock. Guest speaker will be
Rev. Orval Austin.
• • • •
The Book Group of the AAUW
will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Wamsley, 1602 Main
Street, aggswen-thirty o'clock.
CO• • • •
The expression pupils of Mrs.
Charlotte Whitnell will be pre-
sented in a recttIllt 'itt" seve,
thirty o'clock at the high school
auditorium.
• • • • r‘
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eatern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - thirty
o'clock.
STORM
KING
17,••••i,
'hock militia,
unbrallabl•
tit,
rad•on an and dlel,
ill stis
iscond
$3975
Wednesday, May 15
The J. N. Williams chapter of
Use United Daughters of the
lebnfederacy will, have a p.)tluck
luncheon at Mrs. W. Z. Carter's
cabin at twelve
-thirty o'clock
Transportation will be furnished.
• • • •
Friday, May 17
The Sigma Department of the
Woman's Club will have their
regular meettng at the club house
at seven-thirty o'clock. Hostes-
ses are Mrs. Joe R. Simms, Mrs.
Roy Starks, Mrs. James__Bgyro}„,
Mrs. Cody - Tiiiis-e117 and Mrs. A.
G. Wilson, chairman, will pre-
side at the meeting.
• • • •
Saturday, May 18
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Jottn L. Mitchell will be the
cohostess.
. • • • •
One hundred and fifty-six years
ago (1801), Tripoli declared war
on the United States; ten days I
later four ships, Enterprise, Es-
sex, Philadelphia and President'
were on their way to the Medi-
terranean.
SEE THEM
NOW AT
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
MuRRAY — MAYFIELD
CAPITOL
NOW ENDSa TUESDAY
Admission Prices
Children 25e
Adults 74*
Students With Cards 600
Both Matinee & Night
ar)
124111^ :.."
GEORGE
..57EVENS'
af te.a otTX4 PETER
imemomp w•alsionioi...voampecoi2mt
EUZABETH ROCK - si
TAYLOR • HUDSON 
•tst 
with SAL MINEO —*•-•
Notice To Builders
You are invited to bid on the following work in con-
nection with the construction of Brick Residences in
the Pasco Subdivision on Ryan Avenue.
1. FRAMING and Other Carpenter Work
2. PLUMBING
3. PEATING
4. ELECTRICAL WORK
5. BRICK WORK
Plans can be obtained from John Pasco, Phone 721
L ALSO: I have a good corner lot on Ryan Avenue
for salt. at $1600. Paved Street - City Gas - Water
- Sewer - Fire Hydrants - Low Insurance Rates -
One Block From College.
Miss Jean Dick and Bobby Frank Pickard
Are Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Frank Pickard
Miss Jean Dick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dick of Mur-
ray, became the bride of Bobby
Frank Pickard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Voris Pickard of Lynn
Grove, in a mid afternoon cere-
mony solemnized on Sunday.
April 21, at the Concord Church
of Christ.
Brother Ernest Clevenger, Jr.,
minister of the College Church
of Christ, performed the double
ring ceremony.
The • church was beautifully
decorated with greenery forming
a background for the double
candelabra holding burning tap-
ers. Arrangements of white lilies
and gladioli surrounded a
wrought iron bridal arch. 
The wedding music was pre-
sented by Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles, Mrs. Josiah Darnell, Mrs.
Bobby Reed Grogan, and Mrs.
Cleo Grogan. They sang "I Love
You Truly", "Because", and "The
Lord's Prayer." For the proces-
sional and the recessional the
quartet sang "Faithful and True."
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor length wedding awn of
white Chantilly lace over bridal
satin fashioned with a sabrina
neckline and a Princess bodice.
The long sleeves terminated in
points over the hands. Her skirt
had tiers of lace attached to the
satin. Her veil of illusion was
attached to a crown of seed
pearls and her bouquet was a
white orchid encircled with net
and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. Joe Dick, sister-in-law of
the bride, was the matron of
honor and Mrs. Charles Elder
was bridesmaid. The attendants
wore street length dresses of
deep blue crystallette. The neck-
lines were of sabrina fashion
with short sleeves. Panels' of net
in the back were attached to a
point in the bodice in front.
They wore matching crowns and
YOUR OLD PUMP
PETERED OUT?
TRADEO ITN A IN
NEW
STA-RITE WATER SYSTEM
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
304 Depot St. (Maple Street)
Murray, Ky.. Piton. 197
gloves, and carried
pink carnations.
Dale Draffen of Benton served
nosegays of
l Annual Recital IsHeld Saturday ByMcConnell StudentsFelicity Hallanan created acharming setting for th, annualMay recital from the class of
Airs. D. F. McConnell at the
club house May 11, 19.57.
The may pole topped with an
arrangement of roses with the
ter's wedding a beige dress
trimmed in satin with a corsage
of cream tea roses. The bride-
groom's mother was attired in
a dress of chartreuse shantung
and a corsage of cream tea roses.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts for
the reception at their home. As-
sisting in the serving were Mrs.
Buddy Sykes, Miss Betty Flor-
ence Hart, and Miss Mary Curtis
Smith.
The couple left after the re-
ception for a short unannounced
wedding- -tvire- with -
traveling in a steel gray linen suit
with black accessories and the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Pickard are
making their home in Lexington.
Out of town guests for the
wedding were Mrs. Hontas Banks
of Oakland, California; Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Harris of Cunn-
ingham; Mrs. Martha Bell All-
britten of South Carolina; Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Williams, Wingo;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rice, Mayfield.
crepe bow whose streamers of
yellow and green extended to
the atractive figurines danced
merrilr around it. On either side
were the decorated May baskets
of roses from Mrs. Harry Jenk-
in's rose garden. An array of
notes in a gay mood were placed
on the stone above the fireplace.
As the guests arrived they
'were given programs at one en-
trance by Toni and Tim Scruggs
and at the other entrance by
Jean Elizabeth Scott and Steve
Moody.
The program proved most en-
joyable with the, lilting music
appropriate to the occasion. Mn.
Howard Olila accompanied by
Mrs. Richard Farrell led those
present in group singing. Hunter
Love took pictures of the group.
!icrOirAig
NOW SHOWING
ENDS TUESDAY
Even funnier than the
Pulitzer Prue play,
Marlon BRANDO
Glenn FORD
Machiko KYO
Ile Teahouse
OF THE
_August !foote
as bestman. The ushers were ciwi•Ascort &
Joe Dick, brother of the bride, .writocoto&
and Barkley Jones of Mayfield.
Mrs. Dick wore for her daugh-
"IN Eddie ALBERT
•
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Gieb of
Dayton, Ohio, are visiting rela-
tiv-PC - • • *
E. V. Bazzell of LaGrange .NVOS
the guest of relatives recently.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glass and
son of Mayfield have moved to
the A. G. Hill home on Highway Tenn., were the
121 near Coldwater. of relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary
of Memphis, Tenn., visited rela-
tives here recently.
sass
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
hill and children of Bruceton,
STAN DARD
'DEALER1
- - F-07 All Y
Gas & Oil
Needs
-WHITHELL-1-SON
Standard Oil Agent
Pogue Ave. Phone 1733
Sunday guests
GAS— TOONS
BY
MONK —
"Who did you say installed
your WATER PUMP?"
It always pays to have things
done RIGHT ... and it costs
less if WE do it!
:---3143-N S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Ptoducts
Vip 731 509 S. 12th St.
Make your et* PAY-
•
THURMOND S
COAL & FEED
— Dealers In —
COAL - FEEDS - FERTIUZER
CUSTOM GRINDING & MIXING
MOLASSES - PROCESSING
Phone 386-J Murray, Ky.
DAVCO
SEMI-GRAN
FERTILIZER
1110AV...GULF BRINGS YOU THE MOST
RIVOLUTIIINARY MORIR FUEL Of-OUR
--TIME.
...and two great running mates
NEW GULF CREST
best ever sold for the 'finest cars ever built
4 Ilia • •• *ft • Made with a new, exclusive
Gulf formula to keep modern en-
gines cleaner, quieter, smooth-
er-running than any other gas-
oline. New Gulf Crest is packed
with more potential power per
gallon than any other gasoline.
It's so good that Gulf guaran-
tees peak performance without
pre-ignition, without knock.
NEW GULF
SUPER NO-NOX®
for all but the most
critical of today's engines
New Gulf Super No-Nox stands out—
even among premium fuels. Protects
engines with its famous clean-burning
qualities. Sure to deliver peak, knock-
proof performance in the great major-
ity of cars on the road today.
. --Isseeledelatetillrfo
GOOD GULF:
that famous 4.high-value gasoline •
Gives you top performance in
every car designed to operate on
regular gasoline becanse it's
packed with power a
-plenty. Good
Gulf is famous acmes the country
as the high-value gasoline made
to save you money.
Now, more than eiier114,
TO GET THE BEST .FROM YOUR CAR-GO GULF 1
-
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